FBCG BOOSTER MEETING
SEPT 12, 2017
CTO: Rob Uriu
SECRETARY REPORT: Minutes from July 28, 2017 meeting read by Leigh Simmons. Motion to
approve as read Joel Williams (Verna Christensen); passed.
TREASURER REPORT: Jill Stephens absent. Leigh and Joel read into minutes.
Income since June 2017
- Alumni Breakfast
- Clothing for a Cause
- Band Camp BBQ Donations
Expenses since June 2017
- Alumni Food purchases
- Fru. Pan liners for prd
- Fru Ag dept – propane Spr Fair
- State Dept Education fingerprints staff
- Spring Fair food
- Bonnie Dutch oven supplies
- Fru Chamber Fun Day Booth rental
Profit to date for summer/fall events
$1398.36
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222.13
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Bucks for Band netted $1521.00 so far. Expenses were $60.94 and donated.
Kids accounts reflect updates through Sept 9 – Dutch Oven totals may not be posted.
Please contact Jill with any accounting questions on your child’s monies at
grizzband4me@gmail.com
Calendar:
Dates are as posted on website with one exception: Friday, Sept 15 football game
against Wood River begins at 6:00. Call time is changed to 4:00.
Department:
1. Miguel Villanueva – at brass rehearsal; no student report
2. Rob Uriu for Bonnie:
1. Dutch Oven Dinner
- have adult volunteers; student sign ups will be passed out this week
- auction is moving along; all student sections have a theme
- 175 tickets sold so far. Only allowing 250 to be sold. Overflow of 50.
- Karlen and Garth show will begin around 7:00am. Come and watch the old
dudes in the balcony from the Muppets !!
2. Clothing for a Cause
- bins for year round donations will be delivered this week and set up west of the band room.

3. There will be no Rhythm Run or Zombie Run this year.
3. Bruce McComb
1. Fruitland Fun Day
- selling balance of Dutch Oven tickets there
- Joel to help assign kids to work in booth
- need adult volunteers
- apples, caramel, and bowls donated
- set up will be around 9:00 if you are able to help. Rob volunteered to be there
4. Chris / Trina – not here
5. Verna
- fabric may be the wrong size
- need to follow up with the art dept on their part of the show
- will finish guard uniforms tomorrow
6. Kurt
- Todd Clayton has a cab available to pull the big trailer to Washington. Need a driver;
Kurt checking his schedule, but may not be able to get the rig there until Saturday morning.
7. Suzy – all ok
8. Katzy
- would like to start a recycle program at this weeks game to gather all band empty
water bottles and recycle; funds to go to band. Mr. Williams will discuss with kids.
- Amy Williams – there is a new recycling center just past Dennys. New and has a
program to get account/credit for the program.
9. Leigh – donating and setting up water for Friday game.
10. Joel
- all is better now the smoke is gone and outside rehearsals may resume.
- need kids to GET THEIR MUSIC MEMORIZED. Parents please follow up with your
student.
- Thank you to all who helped for Bucks for Band
- please check all communication outlets (parent portal, remind, etc) to see what is
happening
- thank you to all staff
- trip itinerary is in process of being finalized
- Olympia WA competition is actually in Tumwater (sp)
11. Jeretta
- huge thank you to Jill Stephens
Motion to adjourn: Kevin Shoemaker (Amy Williams); passed.

